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Abstracts

The role of anti-DNA antibodies in lupus
nephritis

Dan Eilat and Eyal Raz

Department ofMedicine A, Hadassah University
Hospital, Jerusalem, Israel

Autoantibodies to DNA are frequently found in the sera of
patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) and their
levels often correlate with disease activity. DNA-anti-DNA
immune complexes have been generally considered to be a
major factor in the pathogenesis of tissue damage in lupus
nephritis, either through their deposition from circulating
blood (serum sickness model) or by binding of antibodies to
collagen-bound DNA in situ (planted antigen model). These
mechanisms have been challenged, recently, due to the
difficulty in identifying the DNA antigen in circulating
immune complexes or in glomerular eluates. A new
pathogenetic mechanism has been proposed, in which the
anti-DNA autoantibodies react with non-DNA, cross-
reactive renal antigens.
We have studied for several years the immunochemical

properties, genetic origins and biological activity of anti-
DNA antibodies, derived from SLE patients and lupus mice
(NZB/NZW). The female mice develop, spontaneously, a
severe form oflupus nephritis and die at 7-10 months ofage.
Monoclonal anti-DNA autoantibodies were prepared for
unimmunized, diseased mice by the hybridoma technique.
Their fine antigenic specificities and idiotypic properties were
studied in detail and their complete primary sequences were
elucidated. A computer model of one monoclonal anti-DNA
(D42 IgG) was generated from the primary sequence (in
collaboration with D. Webster and A.R. Rees, Oxford
University) and showed a preponderance of aromatic
(tyrosines) and basic (arginines) amino acids in the binding
site. Several synthetic, small molecular weight anionic com-
pounds, containing aromatic residues and negative charges,
were found to compete efficiently with DNA for binding to
the antibodies, thus confirming the basic structural
requirements for cross-reactive antigens.
One of the monoclonal anti-DNA antibodies (A52 IgG),

which represents a central lupus idiotype and a possibly
unique heavy chain V-gene was employed in our biological
studies. The plasma half-life of this antibody in BALB/c and
in NZB/NZW mice was significantly shorter, compared with
that of purified myeloma proteins. In vivo organ studies
showed that A52 IgG had a particular affinity for kidney
tissue. Using the model of isolated perfused rat kidney, we
were able to demonstrate that the anti-DNA A52 IgG bound
to glomerular antigens in a mesangial immunofluorescence
pattern, with a concomitant induction of proteinuria and a
decrease in inulin clearance. Polyclonal anti-DNA IgG
obtained from patients with lupus nephritis (but not from
SLE patients without nephritis) also bound to kidney
antigens and induced proteinuria, particularly in the presence
of plasma as a source of complement. Preincubation of the
reactive mouse and human antibodies with DNA abolished
their binding to renal tissue and its physiological conse-
quences. These results suggest that direct binding of anti-

DNA antibodies to renal antigens may play an important
role in the induction of lupus nephritis.

Role of vascular injury in lupus nephritis

G.H. Neild

St Philip's Hospital, Sheffield Street, London
WC2A 2EX, UK.

Vessels of all sizes may be damaged in SLE. Outside of the
kidney, arteritis may occur, rarely, in any organ, but
premature death, unrelated to active disease or infection is
usually a consequence of accelerated atheroma. It is likely
that hypertension and hyperlipidaemia together with the
underlying disease mechanism are more important factors in
atherogenesis than prolonged treatment with corticosteroids.

Inside the kidney, vascular pathology can include necrotiz-
ing arteritis, an endarteritis more akin to vascular rejection as
seen in renal allografts, non-inflammatory intimal prolifera-
tion and arteriolar thrombosis similar to that seen in the
haemolytic-uraemic syndrome, or simply accelerated athero-
sclerosis. Renal vein thrombosis may occur and lead to a
rapid loss of any remaining renal function.

Pathogenetic mechanisms in SLE are poorly understood,
but it is likely that both cellular and humoral factors play a
role. In particular, cytotoxic anti-endothelial cell antibodies
may be present in high titres, and anti-cardiolipin antibodies
may be important (see Hughes p. 342).

Progress will require a wider recognition of renal vascular
pathology, which is too often attributed to 'hypertension'. In
addition to drugs required for control of the immune disease
and blood pressure, strategies aimed at reducing
atherogenesis may have an important role to play in the
long-term management of these patients.

Models of the immunopathogenesis of systemic
lupus erythematosus

Philip J. Hoedemaeker

Department ofPathology, University ofLeiden,
Holland

Models of autoimmune diseases, including forms of autoim-
mune glomerulonephritis, are difficult to induce in animals.
This is due to the fact that, following a successful induction of
autoimmunity through immunization with autoantigens in
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complete Freund's adjuvant, a downregulation of the
autoimmunity often follows through the development of
antigen-specific suppressor T lymphocytes, the consequence
is disappearance ofthe autoimmunity. For this reason no real
long lasting autoimmunity can be induced in this way, merely
an autoimmune phenomenon.
To look for ways to circumvent this problem and induce

autoimmune diseases of long duration in animals, we sought
a long lasting derangement of the immune system that would
result in autoimmunity. Polyclonal stimulation of B lym-
phocytes including the autoreactive species seemed to be a
good possibility. The best way to achieve a long lasting
polyclonal stimulation of B lymphocytes is by inducing a
graft versus host disease in which a long lasting chimerism of
lymphocytes exists, leading to a continuous stimulation of B
lymphocytes including the autoreactive ones. This results in a
production of various autoantibodies including anti- DNA,
anti-renal tubular epithelium and anti-erythrocytes. Some of
these antibodies cause a glomerulonephritis which demon-
strates all the characteristics of human SLE glomeruloneph-
ritis such as mesangial proliferation, endo- and extra-
capillary proliferation, and membranous nephropathy.

Analysis of the autoantibodies revealed interesting proper-
ties directed against renal antigens, which until now were not
known to play a role in lupus nephritis.

Analogies between human and animal lupus
nephritis
Alfred D. Steinberg
National Institutes ofHealth, Bethesda, MD 20854,
USA

A substantial portion of the repertoires of both normal and
autoimmune strains of mice and patients with SLE are
devoted to autoantibody production. The initial increase in
numbers of autoantibody producing cells results not from a
skewing of the repertoire but from an increase in total
numbers of immunoglobulin secreting cells of which auto-
antibody producing cells are a relatively constant fraction.
Therefore, a primary underlying problem in the generalized
autoimmunity we call the lupus syndrome is polyclonal B cell
activation. It is upon this fertile soil for humoral hyperim-
munity that the autoimmune disease arises. A shift from IgM
to IgG producing cells signals the active SLE process. In
addition, the polyclonal activation may serve to interfere
with self-tolerance mechanisms and, thereby, predispose to
the ultimate production of pathogenic autoantibodies.
At the stage of polyclonal B cell activation, therapy should

be removal of the polyclonal B cell activator(s) or counterac-
ting the effect of the polyclonal stimulation. Interfering with
the disease process at the stage of polyclonal B cell activation
may prevent emergence of dominant B cell responses to
particular autoantigens. Vigorous treatment at this earlier
stage may produce a much higher frequency of 'cures' or
'sustained remissions' than either later intervention or more
modest early treatment. We have observed that cytotoxic
drug therapy of patients presenting with lupus nephritis and
the greatest degree of polyclonal B cell activation (and
highest anti-DNA) has led to the highest probability of a
sustained remission.

Histological classification of lupus nephritis
D.R. Turner

Department of Pathology, University Hospital,
Nottingham NG7 2UT, UK.

Renal histopathology in lupus nephritis is protean in nature
which renders classification unusually difficult. When
systemic lupus involves the kidney it may induce a wide range
of abnormalities affecting glomeruli, the tubulo-interstitial
compartment and occasionally blood vessels. Detailed
examination of a renal biopsy may show considerable
variation in the changes seen in different glomeruli. A further
problem is that the renal biopsy is only a snap-shot in time
and cannot predict how the disease will progress or regress
over the ensuing months and years.

Despite all the above, the severity and complexity of the
histological abnormalities does reflect the degree of damage
to the kidney both past (sclerotic) and present (active) and
should assist in the determination of an appropriate
therapeutic programme and assessment of prognosis.
The World Health Organisation morphological

classification of lupus nephritis is as follows:
I Normal by light microscopy
II Pure mesangial alterations
III Focal segmental glomerulonephritis
IV Diffuse (proliferative) glomerulonephritis
V Diffuse membranous glomerulonephritis
VI Advanced sclerosing glomerulonephritis

In practice the focal segmental and diffuse proliferative
glomerulonephritis may show active and/or sclerosing
lesions.

Lesions which indicate active disease include: (1) Disrup-
tion of capillary walls; (2) polymorphs and karyorrhexis; (3)
haematoxyphil bodies; (4) cellular crescents; (5) wire loops;
(6) hyaline thrombi; (7) fibrin thrombi, and (8) segmental
fibrin deposits.

Anti-phospholipid antibodies

Graham R.V. Hughes
Lupus Arthritis Research Laboratory, St Thomas'
Hospital, London SEI 7EH, UK.

In 1983, we described a syndrome characterized by recurrent
thrombosis, cerebral disease, recurrent abortion, livedo
reticularis, migraine and occasional thrombocytopenia.'-3
This syndrome is usually associated with antibodies directed
against phospholipids. These antibodies are directed mainly
against negatively charged phospholipids, and are generally
not cross-reactive in vivo with anti-double stranded DNA.4
They do often cross-react with single-stranded DNA, but
then so does everything else.
The clinical importance ofthe syndrome is firstly that it has

separated a distinct subset of patients without the typical
features of SLE (most do not fulfil the American
Rheumatism Association criteria) in whom treatment might
more widely be directed towards anti-thrombotic regimes
rather than with steroids, and secondly, it has opened up a
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new and potentially treatable pathogenetic mechanism in
groups of patients with diverse conditions including strokes,
pre-senile multi-infarct dementia, pulmonary hypertension,
and idiopathic recurrent abortion.5
High level IgG antiphospholipid antibodies are clinically

of most significance. Borderline raised IgM antibodies are
found in a variety of infections and other situations and are
not associated with thrombosis.4 A number of questions as
yet unresolved are under study in our laboratory.5 These
include: (1) The site ofmembrane attack of these antibodies;6
(2) the relationship to anti-endothelial cell antibodies;' (3)
differences in specificity in some patients with the lupus
anticoagulant; (4) the spectrum of binding to different
phospholipids and possible clinical relevance.
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The treatment of lupus nephritis

J. Stewart Cameron

Guy's Campus, UMDS, London University, St Thomas
Street, London SE] 9RT, UK

Treatment of lupus nephritis is particularly difficult to
evaluate, since lupus is a disease with varying manifestations
and a varying coiirse; few controlled trials have been done in
this area. Nevertheless, the improvement in survival of the
most severe forms of lupus nephritis (WHO grades III and
IV) (see Turner, p.342) over the past 30 years from a 2 year
survival of less than 10% to a 10 year survival of 87% in the
best series suggests that empirical treatments with various
immunosuppressive regimes has achieved a great deal.
Two distinct phases of treatment in lupus can be distin-

guished: the initial active phase when suppression of the
disease is paramount; and the chronic phase during which
minimization of treatment side effects is crucial. It has
become generally accepted that treatment should be more
aggressive in patientsjudged to have more severe histological
involvement, and in those with renal failure and/or nephrotic
syndromes. This behaviour now prevents us from.asking the
question whether we are correct in assuming that histology
and clinical features do predict outcome in the way implied.

However, the success of this approach is difficult to
challenge. The evidence now favours the idea that in severe or
moderately severe nephritis, a combination ofcorticosteroids
and a cytotoxic agent gives superior results to steroids alone.

The choice of cytotoxic agent and its route of administration
to avoid toxicity remain controversial, however. Certainly,
despite its attractions as an immunosuppressive agent cyclo-
phosphamide should never be given continuously every day
by mouth for long periods. The role ofintravenous boluses of
methylprednisone is uncertain, although a regime incor-
porating this plus low dose oral corticosteroids from the
beginning diminishes risk of steroid toxicity. Equally, the
place of plasma exchange remains controversial; thrice
weekly exchanges showed no benefit in a recent trial in severe
nephritis. There may be extra benefit in severe lupus.
Cyclosporin seems able to spare steroid dosage in a similar
fashion to cytotoxic agents, but often has no effect in severe
active disease. For the future, human-rodent engineered
monocolonal antibodies directed against T cell antigens of
various types seem likely to prove part of the routine and
more rational treatment of lupus nephritis.

The role of renal biopsy in the management of
lupus nephritis

D.G. Williams

Department ofRenal Medicine, Guy's Hospital, St
Thomas Street, London SE] 9RT, UK

Despite intensive study of the histological appearances of
lupus nephritis and widespread use of renal biopsy, there is
still controversy concerning its precise role in this condition.
Histological information is required for diagnosis, prognosis,
and initiating and continuing treatment. The only diagnostic
features are the haematoxylin bodies, and assessment by
'activity' and 'chronicity' indices can guide the treatment.
Opinions vary on whether a renal biopsy can accurately
predict the outcome of the nephritis, and these different
opinions emphasize the effect of particular problems on the
interpretation of renal histology in lupus. These problems
are: transformations between various histological types; the
renal biopsy, even if repeated, gives only snapshots in a
disease which is usually ofmany years duration; classification
is not always easy; when comparing results between centres,
geographical variations in the disease itself may be impor-
tant.
Few studies of the relationship between histology and the

clinical problems outlined above have examined the crucial
question regarding histology, which is what information it
adds to clinical data (or what is the marginal benefit of
histology). Until this point is examined more critically, we
may conclude that renal histology can inform the clinician
that treatment for nephritis would be of little or no use (low
activity, high chronicity) or that it would probably be
effective (vice versa). In practice, it is recommended that all
patients with lupus with haematuria and/or proteinuria, and
all patients with a diminished glomerular filtration rate
should have a renal biopsy.
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